On a blank leaf at the end of Acts is:

1570. HON HAYES.

His initials are also on an ornamental frame decorated with the Royal arms, enclosing a list of the Epistles, etc.

At the end of the Revelation:

Here is the ende of that be sure
The text of S. Johns Revelacion
The whiche euer shall endure
When the worlde is paste & gone.

Table of Epistles and Gospels follows.

246. BIBLIA.

Lib. ab Al. 49
T. James vac.

Vellum, $6\frac{1}{2} \times 4\frac{1}{2}$, ff. 7 + 400 + 3, double columns of 56 lines. Cent. xiii, in a fine minute hand.

Added in manuscript in the College copy of Stanley's Catalogue, with the note: Ex dono Mri Duncomb: 1745: but see 245.

In case there is any error here, it is worth mentioning that William Roberts, Fellow in 1626, gave a MS. Bible in Latin. This is recorded in the MS. Catalogue of Benefactors.

Old binding; skin, once red, over boards.

On a flyleaf (xvi): Constat Richardo Masseo.

Also a Cautio partly erased:

Caucio m. lerm... (or ber...) exposita in cista.
W... embris.
Anno dni mmo ccccii lxxix(?) et habet duo supple
menta antonii in metaphisica (?) 2o fo
illa que et ... statuta (?) 2o fo. (?) quod et iacet
pro xlvi* viijd

On another leaf an earlier entry: precium iiiij marc.

Within the cover a list of the Biblical books.

Collation: a4 (1 lining cover) b (three) 12 23-524 (one canc.) 624-924 1024 1124 1224 1324 1424 1524 1624 1724 (wants 8) c (three).

Contents:

On flyleaves b i drawing of the golden candlestick with notes.
b. i b rough mappa mundi: notes.
iii a. Diagram of the Tabernacle.
Genesis.—2 Paral. Prayer of Manasses follows without break.
Proll. to Jos. 1 Reg. 1 Par.
I Esdr. (Ezra), II Esdr. (Neh.), III Esdr. (Et fecit Iosias).
Tob., Judith, Esther, Job.
Psalter (Gallican).
Ps. 151 added in lower margin of f. 190.
Prov.—Ecclus.
Isa.—Mal.
1, 2 Macc.
Ending 399 a.
On 399 a Rules for preaching.
Also the name Ry. Massy.
On 399 b beginning of a table of chapters (Gen.—4 Reg.).
On 400 b Memorial verses on the Gospels.
A generat. B magos egiptum petit exit.
On flyleaves at end further erased cautiones.
(1) Caucio doctoris iacobi standiche.
The others not legible.

The initials to the books are in red and blue: none have miniatures.

247. Summa Raymundi.

Vellum, $5\frac{3}{8} \times 3\frac{1}{8}$, ff. 290, 28 lines to a page. Cent. xiii, in a very good small hand.

Collation: $1^o 2^{18}-5^{18} 6^{16} 7^{16} 8^{14} 9^{16} 10^{18} 11^{18} 12^{18}$ (11, 12 replaced by paper)

Contents:

Inc. summa fratris Reimundi.
Quoniam ut ait ieronimus.
Lib. ii, 66 $b$; iii, 120 $b$; iv, 242.
Ending f. 282 $a$: corrigat et emendat. Deo gratias.
Memorial verses and a note.
282 $b$, 283 blank.
Table, 284.
Memorial verses, 284 $b$:

\[
\begin{array}{ccccc}
1 & 2 & 3 & 4 & 5 \\

tempora labuntur uernantibus munda feraris (?)
\end{array}
\]

etc.

Disce quid humanum ius diuimumque uocetur.

Ending imperfectly on 290 $b$, which is mutilated.